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Trustees Name Prentice New President 

Editorial 
BY SUE KOLBRENER 

Although traditionally a "lame 
duck" period in the higher echelons, 
the interim between Presidents at 
Wheaton has been accomplished 
With a minimum of confusion and 

a maximum of progress. 

On the academic balance sheet, 
We have several new courses added 
to the curriculum, such as History 
of Russia and intensive German 
and Spanish courses condensing 
two Years of work into one. The 
change in the requirements for the 
Deans' List with regard to slightly 
differing requirements for those 
taking four courses and those tak

ing five equaliles a student's chance 
or receiving that honor. The general 
standard of achievement has also 
risen, as evidenced by the rise of 
the required grade for graduation 
frorn a C- to a C. 

When the exp1U1sion program 
11·as announced in 1956 an enro11-
lllent 1)f 750 student; \\ as pre-
1licte,1 for ten years hence. In 
H.160, the College already had 780 
students, and this past Septt•mbcr 
lhc enrollment increa~ed lo 825. 

'l'he building program has paral
lcllcd the increase in enrollment. 
Since Mr. Menccly's death, we 
have seen the completion of the 
new additions to the Library, 
doubling its former capacity, and 
the completion of Watson J Jail, 
giving the art music and drama 
departments ~ much needed in
crease in space. 

. Culturally, the College has con
tinued its steady advance forward. 
'I'he modern design of Watson Hall 
Provided a fitting backdrop for 
the electronic music concert at 
Wheaton one of the first of such 
Concerts 

1

given in the nation. The 
gallery of the fine arts building 
now houses an exhibit of Goya 
Prints on loan from the Boston 
Museum of Fine Arts. This ex
hibit was supplemented with a 
talk on the prints themselves, a 
lecture on the period during which 
Goya worked and a concert of the 
l"nusic of that period. This coJTe
lo.tion of the arts was an excellent 
innovation and made the prints 
much more meaningful. Many 
Cleccllcnt speakers were brought 
to Wheaton this year, including 
l-::Jeanor Roosevelt, probably one 
of the ten best-known world fig
ures, and John Canaday, art critic 
for the New York Times. 

The student body, too, has kept 
Pace with the activity. There has 
been no lag in spirit or Jack of 

innovations in this quarter. Apathy 
is not dead but is certainly Jess o! 
a watch word than ever before. 
Increased interest in college elec
tions is only one example of this. 
Political activity on the Wheaton 
carnpus has risen to undrcamt 

of heights. 

All in all, the interim has been 
highly successful. We extend our 
most sincere welcome to our new 
President, Mr. Prentice, and our 
heartiest thanks to everyone for 
carrying on so well and k~ping 

the Wheaton spirit high. 

Board Culminates 
10 Months' Search 

The Board of Trustees' appoint

ment of William C. H. Prentice as 

President of Wheaton College cul

minates ten months of intensive 

work by a special committee of 

Trustees charged with the respon

sibility of fmding a new President. 

This conunittee met several 

times each month since President 

A. Howard Meneely's death last 
May. The committee deliberated 

on a list of presidential candidates 

which originally exceeded 150 

names. 

Several meetings were also held 

with a faculty committee for con

sultation to deal with suggestions 

of names and qualifications. In 

addition to the faculty, alumnae, 

ofiicers of other colleges and 
friends also contributed suggestions 
to the committee of Trustees. 

Abram T. Collier served as chair
man of the committee. Other 
Trustees on the committee were 
Mrs. Ruth C. McKay, Mrs. Mag
dclena V. Quinby, Mr. Maurice L. 
Clemence and Mr. Richard P. 
Chapman, ex oflicio. 

Three Precede Prentice 
Wheaton has been administered by outstanding presidents since it became a college in 1912. 
The works of Samuel Valentine Cole, J. Edgar Park and A. Howard Meneely have been important not 

only to Wheaton, but also to the development of higher education throughout the country. 
In addition, Wheaton has been ably served by two Acting Presidents during interim periods. 
The Rev. George T. Smart, a member of the Wheaton Board of Trustees was Acting President for 

1925-1926, between the death of Dr. Cole and the appointment of Dr. Park. 
Mrs. Elizabeth S. May, Acting President since the illness of Mr. Meneely in January 1961, will con-

tinue in this capacity until Mr. Prentice assumes office July 1. 

The Rev. Samuel V. Cole, a 
member of the Board of Trustees 
since 1893, was appointed Presi
dent of Wheaton Seminary in 1897, 
at a time when the institution was 
already considering becoming a 
college. 

In 1898, the Seminary was en
larged by the addition of a college 
preparatory curriculum. It also be
gan academic concentration with 
the division of work. into literary, 
classical or scientific fields. 

Under Dr. Colc'.s administration 
brick buildings appeared on cam
pus, the first being Chapin dormi
torv, dedicated in 1901. 

In 1912, a bill authorizing 
Wheaton Seminary to become 
Wheaton College passed the state 
legislature without opposition. It 
took only a decade to win full ac
creditation from the Association of 
American Universities in 1922. 

Dr. Cole died in May 1925 after 
serving 28 years as President. 

SA~lUI<}L V. COLE 

The Rev. J. Edgar Park, previ
ously a clergyman in Newton, 
Mass., served as President from 
1926 to 1944. 

In the early years of his admin
istration, Dr. Park established de
partmental majors, senior semin
ars and honors work. The scho
lastic standing of the College was 
recognized by the installation of 
the Kappa chapter of Phi Beta 
Kappa in 1932. 

Despite the depression of the 
1930's, money was found for new 
buildings. Old Metcalf was re
placed by Kilham and Metcalf dor
mitories and a new administration 
building, later to be named Park 
Hall, was built. 

In 1940 the first modern archi
tecture appeared on campus in the 
Student-Alumnae Building. New 
wings were added to the Library 
and to the Science Building before 
war halted all construction. 

Dr. Park retired in 1944. 

J. EDGAR I'ARK 

A. Howard Meneely, formerly a 
Professor of History at Dartmouth 
College, became President of 
Wheaton in August 1944. 

Mr. Meneely was greeted with 
the task of leading the College in 
a period of post-war confusion and 
steadily rising costs. 

Giving particular attention to 
the welfare of the faculty, he im
proved living arrangements and 
instituted formal salary scales. 

Mr. Mcneely was also charged 
with overseeing the largest expan
sion program ever undertaken by 
the College. In 1955 the Trustees 
voted to enlarge the physical plant 
to accommodate 40 percent more 
students. 

This projected ten year program 
was completed in little more than 
half the time expected. Before 
his death last May, l\fr. Meneely 
saw an enrollment of 780 students 
and the construction of six new 
buildings. 

A. HOWARD MENEELY 

Swarthmore Dean 

Assumes Duties 

This Summer 
William Courtney Hamilton 

Prentice, Dean of Swarthmore 
College since 1956, has been 
named President of Wheaton 
College, effective July 1, by 
the Wheaton Board of Trus
tees. 

President Prentice, his wife, 
the former Elsie Benton Doty, 
and their four children, two 
girls and two boys, will move 
to Norton August 1. 

Mr. Prentice brings to 
Wheaton an outstanding back
ground of scholarship and 
educational leadership. 

His early teaching career 
took him to the College of 
William and 11ary, the Uni
versity of Vermont and Johns 
Hopkins University. 

During World War II he 
served as a research psycholo
gist for the Xavy under con
tract from Princeton Uni,·er
sity and for the Air Force un
der contract from the Univer
sity of Wisconsin. 

Since 1917 ?i!r. Prentice has 
been Assistant Professor, As
sociate Professor and Prof es
sor of Psychology at Swarth
more College. He served as 
Chairman of the Department 
of Psychology from 1953 un
til 1956 when he was appoint
ed Dean of the College. 

l\Ir. Prentice graduated 
from the Nichols School in 
Buffalo, N.Y., and received his 
B.A. with high honors from 
Swarthmore in 1937. He was 
a Rhodes Scholar at the Uni
versity College, Oxford, Eng
land, and later received his 
M.A. in psychology from Har
vard University in 1941 and 
his Ph. D. in psychology from 
the same university the fol
lowing year. 

During the academic year 
1952-53 he was a Guggenheim 
Fellow at the University of 
California in Berkeley. 

Mr. Prentice has served as 
a consultant to several indus
trial firms on psychological 
matters. He is a member of 
the Board of Directors of the 
Bryant and Stratton Business 
Institute. 

Wheaton's incumbent Pres
ident is a Fellow of the Amer
ican Psychological Associa
tion and of the American As
sociation for the Advancement 
of Science. Ile is also adi,·e 
on committees for Rhodes 
Scholarships and for Ful
bright Fellowships. 

He is a member of Phi Beta 
Kappa and of Sigma Xi. 

1\Ir. Prentice was born in 
1915 in East Aurora, N.Y. 
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Class ~f 1961 Shows Much Diversity 
In A Survey Of Post-Graduation Jobs 

U.S.C. Announces 
Chemistry Contest 
For All Stuaents 

by L inda Murray 

What can a Wheatonite do with 
r.er education upon graduation? 
'I'his q · 

' lance 
uest1on of paramount impor-
may be proving bothersome 

for c · onsc1en tious underclassmen, 
as wen as for seniors faced with 

1 the Pro spect of leaving the campus 
cornrnu . nity at the end of this year. 
A look at the class of 1961 pro

Vides an insight into the number 
•nd variety of fields that Whea
lonites may and do enter. (It 
!l\Ust b 
h 

c remembered· however, 
t at ' fo the statistics do not account 
c/ twenty-four per cent of the 
di:~;.bwho failed to return the 

1 Uted forms ) T . 
t.arnhe trend, as Miss Ruth Buck
fJla· of the Placement Office ex
er tned, is definitely leaning in-

easingl t Since Y owarcl graduate work, 
req . more of the professions now 
th/'re advanced education, al-
11h_Ugh there are some positions in 

tch one · · 1\h'J may receive training 
1 e Working. 

na:IVenty per cent of those alum
gon Who answered the survey have 
eigh~ on to graduate school, and 
ent Per cent of this group have 

erect 'at' graduate programs in edu-
1on Am h . ·t lion · ong t e many msll u-

Yat s represented are Columbia, 
1.0 e: B1·andeis Georgetown Uni-
0rs1ty . • 

• ancl Radcliffe A . 
gQn not~cr t wenty per cent have 
b'te;t dtr~c~ly into education in a 
Rl' V,1r1ety of locations and 

actc 1 hav eveJs. Sixteen per cent lib/ entered life fie lds of research, 
ary work, social work and gov-

rm-~F~l R~S~T-~M~A~C~H~IN~l~ST~S~• 
NATIONAL BANK 

OF TAUNTON 
NORTON BRANCH 

~•de Member of 
ral Deposit Insurance Corporation 

~~~~~~~-
Gondola 

Restaurant 
COCKTAIL LOUNGE 

I 094 Bay Street 

Taunton, Mass. 

VA 4-8754 

Haskins 
Pharmacy 

Complete Prescription 
Service 

Cosmetics - Luncheonette 
West Main St. (opp. Fernandes) 

M Phone Norton 5-+481 
~olm H. Haskins B.S. Reg. Pharm. 

Clibb . 
in li;·t'.a,ned college women are first 
•<lv e in the job market and for future 
1e

80
•ncement. Specia l Course for Col· 

Dea Womcn-81/2 months. Write College 
n for GIBBS GI RLS AT WORK. 

~ATHARINE GIBBS 
oo SECRETARIAL 

t;E!
1
~N 16, MASS. • 21 Marlborough Street 

l.loNT ORK 17, N. Y. • . 230 Park Avenue 
PRov1~LAIR, N. J. • • 33 Plymouth Street 
-......:_ENCE 6, R. I. • • 155 Angell Street 

ernment. In this group is included 
a hospital Jab technician, a libr~ry 
assistant at one of the leading 
men's colleges, and a researc~ as
sistant at the RockefeJJer Institute 
in New York City, 

The remaining twenty per cent 
of the replies came from girls who 
have gone into various phases of 
the business world. Jobs mentioned 
include a trainee at one of the 
leading advertising agencies in 
New York a merchandise trainee, 
a secretar~ and staff editor in a 
Boston publishing house, a secre
tary to the president at one of the 
leading women's colleges, and a 
personnel worker in a well-known 
New York department store. 

A conception of the diversity of 

the positions brought out by this 
survey, whether they further edu
cation or pursue vocational inter
ests makes it hard 1,o believe that 
this' great variety was derived from 
such a relatively small number of 
majors. The wide-range of inter
ests expressed, however, describe 
almost limitless possibilities for 
the liberal arts student or, more 
specifically, the Wheaton girl. 

~'"'N'o'Rr'o'N'"''ce'N're'R''"GA
0

RAG'e'': 
I Flying A Gas, Veedol Oil. Tires ; 
§ N orton, Mass., Phone Atlas 5-7701 

Batteries, Lubrication , Storage 
and Car Washing 

Open 8 a.m. t o 12 midnight , 
f,,

11111111111111111111
u,

11111111111111111
w11uo1111111m,1111111111111111111111m1u1u111111111111111111111111,-; 

The opening of the 1962 Contest 
in Colloid and Surface Chemistry 
among college undergraduates 1s 
announced by the University of 
Southern ·California. The contest 
is sponsored by the Continental 
Oil Company of Houston, Texas, 
and Ponca City, Oklahoma. 

Students at all accredited col
leges and universities of the United 
States and Canada are eligible if 
they are regular undergraduates. 
In past years winners have come 
from all parts of both countries 
and from large universities as well 
as small coJJeges. The contestants 
may enter either a report on a re
search project conducted by them
selves or an essay on the subject, 
"The Contribution of Floyd E. 
Bartell to Colloid and Surface 
Chemistry." Dr. Bartell, who died 
in 1960, was on the University of 

(Continued on Page 4) 
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Wheaton Inn 
Adjacent to the Campus 

Dining Room 
Open 12 to 2 PM~:30 to 7:30 PM 

"A Snaclc or a Banquet" 

Courtesy of Wheaton College Bookstore 
and Th-e College Stor,e Journal 

" ... and I'll need four copies of that one, too. 
I'll replace them when our desk copies get here." 

What touches off the vicious vacation riots in resort 
towns from coast to coast? What madness causes 
the drunkenness, open immorality, violent battles 
with police? What sudden mob impulse can moti
vate a crowd of 30,000 educated young men and 
women into a rampage of destruction? Perhaps it's 
a new way to "let off steam" ... a savage kind of 
self-expression. But why are so many college 
students-presumably the nation's most "adult" 
and sophisticated young people-involved? Why 
do they knowingly risk their futures, even their 
lives for a few hours of wild abandon? In the new 
April McCall's, don't miss the unbelievable, yet 
true, r eport on the spread of this insane activity ..• 
the terrible price you may have to pay if you're 
involved .. . and how you can help stop the insanity . 

in the new April 
f4f' a'-* 1 ~w ® 1\/1 '"&, I -i @~% ;,? ~ / f~! 

~ W,, ~ f& '$\ ) ~t'b 6 i1 '<:;l,~ 
A"' lf ~!l ~v "''"'-'* %»<Y ~'KA~ } . .......,; 

NOW ON SALE AT ALL NEWSSTANDS 

Inquiring 
Reporter 

barrassment resulting from such a 
situation, he pooh-poohed such civ
ilized trivialities and enjoyed a 
truly picnic lunch. (Perhaps he 
passed up the civilized potato 
salad!) 

Fathers' Weekend usually leaves 
Wheatonites with many sentiment
al memories. This year's event 
witnessed paternal comedy as well. 
A brief survey taken after the stu
dents• fathers had gone, revealed 
the following: 

Finally, when one father, while 
talking with a faculty member, 
was asked if he were enjoying him
self, he emphatically replied: "Oh, 
yes." Then as a sudden after 
thought, a little more discreetly 
added: "I hope it's all right with 
the college." One girl, working behind stage 

in Vodvil, pinned a ticket for the 
performance on her father's jack
et. Left on his own for a while 
before curtain time, he decided to 
change suits. However, he forgot 
to switch the ticket from one suit 
to the other. He missed the show 
but looked great! 

Professor John Hoak Frank
lin, chairman of the history de
partment at Brooklyn College, 
Brooklyn, New York, will speak 
on Tuesday and Wednesday, 
April 10 and 11, concerning Ne
gro history in America. His 
talk will emphasize the Recon
struction Era. 

Another father and his daughter 
were out for a ride on one of Nor
ton's Jess .populated streets when 
they "ran out of gas." A likely 
story! 

ECONOMICAL, COURTEOUS 
DEPENDABLE SERVICE 

ANYWHERE 

Joining some fathers and daugh
ters for the box lunch on Saturday, 
a faculty member, much to his 
chagrin, opened his lunch to find 
himself without eating utensils. In 
order to avoid the inevitable em-

BILL'S CAB ED 9-8811 

BROWNIE'S RAMBLER, INC. 

New and Used Cars 
Service on all 

American and Foreign Made Cars 
Major Repairs 

Brakes Relined 
Tune Ups 

Wheel Balancing 
Brake Adjustments 

SPECIALISTS ON 
Automatic Trans. Front End Alignment 

Painting Body & Fender Work 

Road Service 
Batteries 

5 Bay Body Shop 
All Work Guaranteed 

Towing Pickup & Delivery 
Tires Accessories 

BROWNIE'S RAMBLER, INC. 
420 Old Colony Rd. Rte. 123 

NORTON-ATTLEBORO LINE 
Open Eves til 9:00 P. M. Tel. CA 2-481 O 

Have the time of your life 
in Britain for $45 a week 

You can explore Britain, staying at any of the over 
400 youth hostels a nd meeting British students 

for $45 a week. Or you can splurge, and for twice that 
rent a car and stay in country inns. Either way, you'll 
see the British way of life and the wonderful country
side. (And you speak the language already!) 

Here are some of the remarkable prices that you'll 
find in Britain: ' 

Youth hostels, per night ...... .. .. $ .75 
Country inns, per night .. . . . . . . . . . $ 3.75 
Bicycle hire, per week . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 2.00 
Car hire, per week . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $50.00 

(insurance and gas included) 

Train fare, per mile . . . . . . . • • . . . • $ .029 
Bus fare, per mile . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . $ .021 
Pub lunch . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . • . . . . $ 1.00 
Country inn dinner . . . . . • • . . . • . • • $ J .60 
Theatre seat . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . $ 1.50 

(or 15¢ in the gods*) 

Clip the coupon below for your FREE brochures, 
"Students Visiting Britain" and ''Travelling Economi
cally." They tell you how to get there inexpensively, 
how to get around and where to stay. 
*Gods: British English for top balcony 

r----------------------------~ I British TraveJ Associ:tion, Box . N18-C 
I 680 Fifth Avenue, New York 19, N. Y. 
I Please send me my free copy of "Students Visiting l Britain" and "Travelling Economically." 

I
I Name~~~~~~~----~~~~-
I PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY 
I Schoo,..._ _____________ _ 

I 
I 

Address ________________ _ 

I c1·ty I --------.Zone--8tate I 
~---------------------------J 
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GIFTS 
(Continued from Page 1) 

a Wheaton alumna, is a member 
of our Board of Trustees and 
chairman of its Educational Policy 
Committee. 

Mrs Samuel Valentine Cole 
gave the college a house locate<! 
at 45 Centre Street, Nantucket. 
!\irs. Cole is a Wheaton trustee. 
Her husband, as President from 
18'.l7 to 1925, effected the change 
in Wheaton from a Seminary to a 
college. The house nnd its con
tents will pro,·ide the means to 
fund the Helen Wieand Cole Scho
larship. In recent years Mrs. Cole 
has heen addin~ to the income 
from the scholarship's endowment 
to bring the amount of this award 
up to S750. It helps to support 
graduate study in one of the fields 
of t he humanities for a young 
Wheaton a lumna each year. 

--- 0---
PHI BETA KAPPA 
(Continued from P age 1) 

next year. During the current year 
Nancy, a Spanish major, has been 
engaged in indh·idunl research on 
"the structure of Don Quixote." 
She was elected to P hi Beta Kappa 
in he1· junior year . 

Nancy Lesser '62, a sociology 
major, was named as the alterna te. 
Xancy was initiated into Ph i Beta 
Kappa at the Phi Beta Kappa ban
quet last Friday night. 

Last year's recipient of the Phi 
Beta Kappa award was Georgene 
ilotyo:;, who is currently working 
for a doctorate in chemistry at 
Radcli ffe. 

Marty's 

See you after 

Spring Vacation 

Wheaton 

College Bookstore 

' 

OLD COLONY INN 
GIFT SHOP 

ACROSS FROM POSTOFFICE 

Gifts for 
All 

Occasions 
----------·-··----------· I 

• I 

• 
Junior Year 

• 
ID 

New York 
An unusua l one-year 
college program. 

W rite for 

broclture to: 

• 

• 

' 
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RESPONSE 
(Continued from Page 1) 

change is said to be irreversable, 
thus deepening the chasm. 

Que~tions t o hC'ar in m ind a p-
1war to he: wha t u r e t he irnplk a 
tion" for the t radltlonnl, lndh·ldunl
ha ,t>d democrat ic JJhi10<1ophy upon 
whl<'h American life h held to be 
ba ,('d ? Aro Am er icans deluding 
tlw mw lves by t·ontbmin~ to hc
lleve In the primary role of thl' 
lndh ldua l in tht~ 1>0lltlcal proce.,.,'! 
Or Is It to th" long-run advantni;-e 
of our nation to rl'la ln a fa ith in 
th~ ahlllty a nd the power of the 
ln<llvldual cltuen? 

Rt}SPONS 1'; has engaged an 
outstanding group of speakc,·s. 
Among them arc William Bu,·kley, 
J 1·., Arthur Schlesinger, J r ., Sena
tor William Proxmire, Pa!itzer 
P r1Ze winner David Dona t,-!, Pro-

fessor Eric Goldman, · am! New 
Yorker columnist Richard Rt,-.crc. 

The plan of events for the \\<:Ck

end a rc a Friday evening panel 
discussion which will a ttempt to 
a r r ive a t a working definit ion of 
t raditiona l American democracy; 

Saturday sessions which will ril\ ell 
upon the pressures on the~e con
cepts, and a Sunclny session which 
will look to the future. 

The problems arc complex. They 
will find no answers. Hopefully 
they will find definition, discussion, 
direction. 

---0---
CHElllSTRY CO~TEST 

(Continued from Page 3) 

Michigan faculty for many ycai-s. 
The best essay and the best report 
will each receive prizes of $500 ancl 
the second best ~200. .Honorable 
mention prizes of S50 each arc also 
pro\'ided. 

The deadline for submitting en
tries is July 2, Hl62. Entry blanks 
and also a bibliography of the late 
Professor l3artcll's pub Ii ca lions 
may be obtained immediately by 
writing to Professor K. J. Mysels, 
Chemistry Department, Uni\·crsity 
of Southern California, Los An
geles 7, California. The prizes will 
be awarded by a panel of anony
mous judges and will be distnbutccl 
September 1, 1962. 

As contest chairman, Dr. Myscls 
is being assisted by an audsory 

Have a Really Good Vacat ion! 

Mildred and Bart Paulding 

• 

BEST IN BOSTON 
(Continued from Page 2 ) 

in and around the Boston area. . , 
The Boston Museum of Fine Arts is welcoming spring in a big ~i-a~; 

presenting an exceptional exhibition of Vincent van Gogh's w
5
or · 

k 
II un· 

through April 29. Included arc some of his most famous wor s: ,. 
flowers," "Hoa ts on t he Beach" "Potato-Eaters" and "Bridge at Aries. 

• f~ 
This showin~ represents, by major works, e,·ery period and phn~c O tes 
Gogh's art. Much of the collection is being seen in the United Sta . 
for the filc~t time, as this is the prirnte collection of the artist's ncphC\I, 
~tr. V. W. ,·an Gogh of Amsterdam. - . e· 

In connection with this fascinating showing, the Museum 15 prnt 
senting at Jordan Hall Sunday, April 8, at 3 p.m. a reading by vin

1
cc ~ 

P · f G t ·c rc~1 in.,, rice o van ,ogh's let ters to his brother Theo. The drama 1 · . ·s 
"D Th ·· · · 1 · b of Amcric3 

car eo 1s, appropriate y enough, bemg done y one the 
i::reat art rollectors. This is quite a tribute by t he Museum to 
coming of ~pring. 

committee composed of Prof. R. N. 
Smith of Pomona College; Dr. H. 
van Olphen, Chairman, Division of 
Colloid and Surface Chemis try, 
American Chemical Society; and 
Prof. Robert D. Vold, Universi ty 
of Southern C'llifornia. 

.-------·----NORTON CAB CO. 
ATLAS 5-7755 

d t 90 >-nr 
T r•nsport•tion Arr•nge 0 

where NHr or Fir 
T • s,rvic• WhHton'1 Oldest 111 __..-, 

Spring is hero and DOW'S is blooming forth with t he newest 
fashions for the sunshine season ahead. 

In our M~in Store, wo have 2 piece suits in wash and weM 
blend , in prints, stripes, or solids. The price-a mere 5.95 or 
b.95 

New blousos, skirts, bermudas, slacks, swimsuits, lingerie, and 
accessories aro arriving daily. 

In our Junior Shop we aro featuring Petito Sizes for all you 
Junior girls. Be suro to come in and visit. 

DOW'S 
4 South Washington Street 

North Attleboro, Massachusetts 

MYrtle 5-SbOI 

Tareyton 
delivers 

1 
the flavor 

= 

j DYAL FILTER DOES IT! 
..... -"--, 

-

• 

e 

..Tareyton's Dual Filter in duos partes divisa est!" 
says Ursus (Bear Foot) Sulla, popular Coliseum bear fighter. 
"We animal wrestlers fight tooth and Claudius to get to 
that first post-fight Tareyton," says Bear Foot. "De hoc 
smoke, Tareyton's one filter cigarette that really delivers de 
gustibus ! " 

ACTIVATED CHARCOAL 
INNER FILTER 

DUAL FILTER 

• 

Tareyton 
ltol•d of ""'.,t..._,/1,.n ~"Y"""J"-"J'~ iJ our ,niddlt tlltllf w CA-~.'" . 

I 
1 


